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Ideas to keep writing flowing:
for future 4th graders
* keep a summer journal or diary
* write to friends, family, or even your 3rd grade teachers
* make an abc book for summer things
* help with shopping lists
* keep a notebook of great writing ideas
* create a scrapbook
* start a blog (get permission 1st)
* interview someone
* write a book or movie review
* write a to-do list for your parents (haha)
* write a list of questions to ask your 4th grade teacher

Keep watching http://
thirddimension.wikispaces.com
for more summer ideas!

MATH SKILLS TO PRACTICE

* adding facts
* subtracting facts
* multiplication facts
* adding and subtracting bigger
numbers
* reading, writing big numbers
* making change
* telling time
Dear 3SH Families:
It has been our pleasure to work with your children this year! It has been
amazing to watch the transformation in the children as the year progressed.
None of this would’ve been possible without the support of loving/caring parents
and guardians. For this we thank you!
We both feel that it is difficult to say good-bye so we wanted the children to
have our contact information. We welcome any communication!
While summer vacation is a time for kids to be kids, for relaxation, for fun, for
family togetherness, it is also a long time to be away from school. We are
offering some suggestions to help children keep their skills sharp for 4th grade.
In this packet you will find reading lists, commonly used/misspelled spelling
words, writing ideas, math skills, and the cursive alphabet. Any time that your
child can spend on any of these skills will be time well spent.
We wish you a happy and healthy summer!

* elapsed time
* measuring in inches and cm
* reading and writing decimals
* drawing and naming fractions

